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Rs HWm SeeVTil Services Hard Hit » — 11 Again By A StormCommander Peary Of
North Pole Fame Dead

House Afire;
All In It Down 

With Influenz,1

Independent
Wins Election

In Shropshire : 1 “Welt,” said Mr. Hi- « 
ram Hornbeam to the

membe^of^he Commons for | Numerous Transfusions of Blood Fail to Save Life>
— Dies of Pernicious ny wÆ wa\ I

I great. I sefen ofee '*o-
man slip oi the edge _ ______ ■ ■■■■■.. _ . .

___________  ___________________________ i of one o’ .tfom craters . I TIPAI MLIA/V 11)0 bright sunny weather of today
! in the siftewolk an* I I II iüI |T|| ff a| was a refresning relief after the storm
i slide into thp water as HSaBB 1* vUllL IlLllW of yesterday when the wind blew very
' ^hoo^e/ Uuncbed1 Into sS --------------- strongly and there was a' heavy rainfall.

Courtenay Bay. She «PE POLICE COURT. Towards evening the storm became much
j was soaked when I Jn the police court this morning two worse and from eight to nine o’clock i
i pulled Vr out. It beats I men> charged with drunkenness, were re- win(j increased to fprty-six miles an I

all what weather wr manded to jail. . ... . , .. , ..., been gettln’ this winter. SSIgfi ; --------------- hour’ addmS another e,*ht m,les during
! I'm glad the flu aintuo i SPRING CLEANING. the next hour from nine o’clock when j
! wuss. WeSe alwus got The police court room is1"being cleaned it blew fifty-four miles until about 10-30.!
somethin’ to be thank- TKÏHf Pointed: The painters were at work■ m when it be to diminish in {
fui fer—sint we? 1 An' this morning but the session of the court ,: that reminds me of old Bill Cooper out was carried on. force' lhe total ramfa11 was "ne, an*
to the Settlement, fell down from a ------------ — two-tenths inches. The storm developed

Proceedings in Parliaments. j hay-loft With an egg in his hand an’ ARE OPERATING. very quickly and finished quickly also,
n ' broke his leg. When they picked him ** wa®, sa*d *7.om °®Ce e j turning to snow for a little while and

-------------- . ! up hp said the egg wasn’t broke, any- Bedford Construction Company at ^ouJ" 1 then clearing. . While it lasted, however, ,
’ 'na>- Ray this' morning at, a ',US ^ was very unpleasant and made travel

. |. We do well,” said the reporter, -to the strike which was declared bv some about * a source of much incon-
ments, speedv institution of a perman- look on the bright side. of the workmen some time ago had not venience an{j some rjsk.

„ , „ ,nrn . rrf«on ent high court of justice and immediate ! “We do," said Hiram—“an’ it’s pooty hwD settled, the company was carryins Westward the st0rm was felt more
Commander Peary was born at Cresson . - A rlp^ir bard sometimes. I know a m in that on, as much work ns the weather con-Springs, Pa., on May 6, 1656. He was admission of all c.v.li.ed nations desvr-; ^ ^ ^ wife He hZ.l «Ï ditions would permit.

educated at Bowdom College, Bruns- ing to enter were demands attached to he-s i,jmself en' ties live little  \
; wick, Me., He entered the United States a resolution passed today by the second youn^ters—one of ’em a baby—to look SNOW. AND THE SIDEWALKS.

T„ms in Cnllisinn at Maccail navy 1881f was asslstant engineer with chamber of the Dutch parliament ap- after. An, he ain’t got no mofiev hut As a result of the,enforcement of the
1 rains in collision at , tat.tail the government surreys on the Nicara- proving Hollands entrance into the what he earns every day. No.v'you’ll by-law with regard to persons clearing

Sltnlinn Five Cars Burned Bua ship canal for a timF- I,Ie ™ui'\a League of Nations. find some people’ll say that man never the snow off the sidewalks in front of
station, rive u-a | reconnaisence of Greenland inland ice in | jt was explained that these demands orto got married, an’ if he did he never their dwellings and places of business,
and Whole Town Has I 189ti- His flrst expedition to North did not constitute reservations,, as re- orto hev a houseful o’ youngsters—an’ about sixty persons were notified by the

! Greenland in 1891 determined the insur- servations were not permitted, but were him afi’ hi, Wife jist brought it on them- police to appear’id court this morning.
Close Call From Destruc- ' aUty of Greenland and was followed suggestions that the Dutch government selves. What Hanner did was tp go an’ Seven did appear and were told by the

by a second voyage. He began making would enter with the idea of having take- a lot o’ stuff tp the house an’ cheer magistrate to go home and do the best 
his Arctic summer voyages in 1896; dis- thesê principles adopted. Only four up the kids, an’ titf ’em they’d soon be they could with clearing away the snow, 
covered the Cape York meteorites, the communists and one Catholic mèmber all right—an’ tefflthe man a funny,
largest known meteorites in the world. voted aga;nst entrance*. Further pro- ; story. One o’ them kids may be primeer

(Canadian Press.) l?.e made hl! AJFtlc e.xpeiJA'oa cedurc is considered mere routine, as of Canady some dày. You can’t tell I
, , . b on__Rares wires, dlscovcry of the north pole, 1898 t flrst chamber will certainly approve what’s tied up in a little red-faced
Amherst, N. S„ Feb. 20-Barns w.res,, 1B02> and rounded the northern end of (hr mofcion . bundle in a cradle if vo„ give it a

rnamental trees, orchards and even Greenland, the most northerly known, Bprnc> Feb 20—Adherence by Swit- chance—no, sir.”
suffered severely as a result of land in the world. zcrland to the League of Nations was “Hiram,” said the reporter, “your sen-

recommended by the Swiss government | timents do you honor. Give my 
in a message to parliament yesterday. pliments also to Mrs. Hortrbcam.”

Copenhagen. Feb. 20—Proposals made “Oh, Hanner don’t want no corapli- 
by the Danisli government for the ad- ments,” said Hiram. “What she does— 
herence of this country to the League she does—an’ that’s all there is to it.” 
of Nations were debated in the Rigsdag 
today.

Eric De Scavenius, minister of foreign 
affairs, said:—“I rejoice that leaders of i 
all parties are agreed that Danish inter
ests can be best served by joining the \

Hamilton, Ont., Eeb- 20—Ei 
went to the home of Steve Dorata lien 
yesterday to extinguish a fire, found Mr. 
and Mrs. Do rata and five children in 
the house so ill with influenza that thin 
could not move. The health authorities 

notified and assistance was àt once 
given to the family.

Railways Hard Hit; Snow Blockade on the Lines in 
Hope to Resume Soon.

re. nen \\..
i

Main'the Wrekin division of Shropshire, re
cently held, resulted in the election of ' 
Charles Palmer, Independent, by 588 
plurality- over 
nr candidate. John Bayley. Coalition- 
l.ibcral, was third in the polling. The 
iote stood:—

of IntVepid Explorer 
Anaemia.Charles Duncan, the lab- \ were

’

Washington, Feb. 20—Rear Admiral j 
| Robert Edwin Peary, retired Arctic ex- j 

Palmer, 9*267; Duncan. 8,729; Bayley, j piorcr an(j discoverer of the North Pole, 
4.750. j died at his home here today from per- ,

At the last general election Sir Char- ; nicious anaemia, from which he had suf- 1 
les Henry, Coalition-Liberal, was return- 1 fered for several years. Arrangements 
ed unopposed. Sir Charles died in last i for funeral have not been completed, j

i but he will be buried with full naval

;

CABINET SPLIT 
ON TURK QUESTIONI

December.
honors.

Admiral Peary submitted to a blood
transfusion in a hospital here ten days j ix in,

He later was removed to his home Dutch, SWISS and DiUlCS All |ago*
! and his condition then was reported as j 
somewhat improved. He gradually grew j 

I worse, however, and the end came early 
! this morning. Dr. H. F. Strine, the ad- j 
miral’s physician, disclosed that the j 
transfusion this month was the thirty- 
fifth to which Admiral Peary has sub
mitted within two years*

Sharp Differences in Down
ing Street Family 

Reported.

Are Tending That Way —

HEAVILY IN GALE
The Hague, Feb. 20—Decreased arma- ; w*Vj!

No Crisis, Declares Daily 
Mail — Lloyd George Said 
Said to Favor Peace Talk 
With Russia and Italian 
Premier Supports Him.

Large Amount of Damage to 
Property Caused

1
severely. Through parts of Maine there 
was a very heavy snowfall and in con
sequence traffic westward over *the rail
ways was pretty much at a standstill 
today. No running time was marked on 

! the information board at the Union 
depot today for the Montreal and Bos
ton trains, though it was said this after- ; 
noon that they would probably be be- | 
tween six and eight hours late. It is
hoped to have the regular passenger j ences of opinion as to leaving the Turks 
trains moving by tonight. An 
modation train was run in from Mc-

London, Feb. 20—Very sharp differ-:
accom- in possession of Constantinople have 

arisen * between members of the British
tion.

t Adam this afternoon*
For the first time in years The C* P. 

R. officials found fc necessary last night 
to bring back the outgoing Montreal 
and Boston express trains* Both trains, 
which left this city early in the even
ing, received orders when they reached 
Fredericton Junction to return to this 
city because of a heavy snow storm 
which raged in Maine and southwestern 
New Brunswick late yesterday. The 
express, which left for Montreal at 4.20, 
was held at McAdam all night.

The lines in Maine were said to be 
blocked by three feet of snow, making 
all passenger and freight traffic to and 
from this city by way of that state im
possible until the tracks were cleared.

K£WER CASES TODAY.
The influenza situation seems to he 

on the wane as there were only three 
ca^es reported this morning while eight 
placards were removed from houses. 
The total number „ of cases reported 
since the outbreak is 215. Deducting 
from' this thirty-seven recoveries and 
nine deaths leaves 161 at present. One 
death from pneumonia was reported 
from the emergency hospital, but no new 
cases have been admitted.

cabinet, according to the Daily Mail, 
which says the position of the govern 
ment in this matter is “in no wise easy, 
although it would be inaccurate to say 
there is a crisis.”

Earl Curzon, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, and some of the Union
ist ministers, strongly support plans 
formulated by the supreme allied coun
cil, but Liberalists in the cabinet almost 
without exception oppose the projected 
agreement. It is said that final de
cision will be reached on Monday and 
the newspaper says that if a majority 
of the cabinet opposes the plans the 
council may be asked to reconsider its 
decision.

London, Feb. 20—An interesting side
light on the Turkish situation appeared 
this afternoon, when it was announced 
that arrangements had been made to 
publish officially throughout India the 
Allied decision that the Sultan is to re
main in Constantinople. Opposition 
among Indian Moslems to the removal 
of the head of the church from the spir
itual capital has givçn cause for consid
erable anxiety.
Peace With Russia?

♦

I i ouscs
he gale that swept Amherst and dis- Was in St. John.

! | jet yesterday and this morning. A huge j He made, in 1905 and 1906, an expedi
ted by II E. Pipes & Son, shcl- ■ Mon" in the S. S. Roosevelt, attaining the 

. , . . ... , farthest northern point, and after a scc-
' Ting a herd of prize Jersey cattle, col- , ofid Roosevc[t expedition reached the
lapsed before the force of the wind. , North Pole on April 6, 1909. He was 
['he stock was not injured, being saved the author of various papers in geo

double floor that covered the base- ! graphical and other journals
Lommandcr Peary passed through St. 

John on his return from the pole. His 
visit will be recalled by many citizens.

com-

jam

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE.
Adjusters were

ascertaining the amount of damage sus
tained to the stock and fixtures in 
George A. Cameron’s drug store, at the 
corner of Charlotte and Princess streets, gtfee[ Cars,
which was caused by a fire which broke ,
out there last night. .The fire is thought The storm put several pf the cars of 
to have started from one of the electric the N. B. Power Company out of corn- 
wires The blaze was confined to the mission for the time being, burning out 
cellar but considerable damage was armatures and it is expected that by 
caused in the store, and a large quantity tomorrow four or five more cars will 
of stock was. either damaged or des- be on the route, though even these will 
troved The loss is covered by insur- bring the number in operation only up 
an<4, to about fourteen. There are nine on

the route today.
the running force were engaged today 
in clearing out the remainder of the 
tracks, still snowed under from the big 
storm of ten days ago. Work on the 
electric light wires to repair the trouble 
of last night was well in hand today.

at work this morninguy a
nient.
were
were

Windows in schools and houses 
blown in- Light and ’phone wires 
broken by flying branches, and 

■ he larger part of the town was in dark
ness last night.

A rear-euu collision occurred at Mac- 
van last night; directly in front of the 
depot. Overturned cars caught fire and 
i he town itself was nearly consumed by 
the blaze- The train crew and volun
teer citizens fought the flames success
fully, with the result that only five cars 
were burned.

League of Nations.”

| Spirited Fight ip County Ker
ry for Possession of Police 
Barracks.WITH MATTER* The surplus men of-

St^°Sr^-Five freight cars Tirst Stop on Journey tp Aus-
were burned with their contents and j trail a Will Be at Barbados j 
three others were badly damaged in a I
rear-end collision between two east- ! on March 19. 
bound freight trains directly in front 
of the station at Maccan this morning, 
t rain No. 297 from Moncton for Truro

ROY A. O. SKINNER.
Many frletidjdn the city will regret to 

hear of the death of Roy A. 0. Skinner, 
which occurred at an early hour this 
morning at his residence, 248 King street 
east, after a very brief illness. Mr.

| Skinner was a son of A. O. Skinner and 
was associated with his father in bust- 
ness. The sympathy of a host of friends 
will go out to the family in their be
reavement. He leaves his wife and two 
children, two brothers, Roland H. L., of 
this city, and Donald, who has been 
studying in Montreal; and two sisters, 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Miss Edith

:

Dublin, Feb. 20—Police and military 
forces made several raids on houses oc-

20—(Havas)—PremierFeb.Paris,
Lloyd George is in favor of opening 
peace negotiations with Russia through 
Maxim Litvinoff, Bolshevik representa
tive in Copenhagen, and is supported by 
Premier Nitti of Italy, according to the 
Echo de Paris. Paul Gambon and P. 
J. L. Berthelot, members of the French 
delegation at the meeting of the su
preme Allied council in London, have 
no authority to enter into such a pro
posal, and Premier Miilerand has been 
recalled to Lyndon.

London, Feb. 20—Great Britain is not 
committed in any way to the support 
of Poland with men, money and muni
tions, if parts of Russia such as Dvinsk. 
now occupied by Polish armies, are at
tacked by the Bolshevik, so Premier 
Lloyd George declared in the House of 
Commons today in answer to a ques-

I cupied by Sinn Feiners yesterday, mak- 
. I ing eleven arrests. Among those taken

-------------- ! Th^d^ek^of <toeCQuebeacn fraant? ™to FUStody were a sma11 bo-V’ and a

. . . , . .. wiipn train London, Feb. 20—The Prince of Association seem determined to make former soldier who fought four years
*ad ,,a * l j5 ; t :i. rp, Wales will leave on his trip to the Anti- their new organization one which will in France.
No. - 09, o owliy®’ . . , | tlif* ' podes on March 8, on which date his carry weight and which above all will j Tralee, County Kerry, Ire., Feb* 20—
engine of the latter train jumped the, shift ^ dreadnf)Ught Renown, will obtain results. After a three hour siege, in which hand
track, taking T, f ! leave Portsmouth, according to the offi- At a full meeting of the directors last grenades, rifles and revolvers were freely
< 3rs of the ron r • 1 , cial itinerary given out today. He will night w th the president. Colonel Tal- used, an attack on police barracks by
the second train p • arrive at Barbados orv March 19 and at foot, jn the chair, it was decided to form armed raiders was repulsed here yes-
hire from a stove in j Colon on March 23. The next day will a committee of three to draft by-laws terday. One police officer was wound-
gun to spread an as . .. jbe occupied in the progress through the which will show clearly and concisely ed and it is believed' three raiders were
quate water service a | Panama Canal, and then the Renown the aims of the association which, in a struck by bullets.
liâmes coma not De *. a .. will turn northward, touching at San wor(j, are to bring down the present ! The raiders made extensive prepara-

By the time t e ^ at DicK°’ Cal*, on March 31* high rental charges by preventing ex- tions for the attack, having blocked all
oat V* iln/vSfUSe I j■ n flL nf From this point the trip across the ceSSjve profits and by stimulating the roads converging on Tralee
about $50,000, inclu 1 8 , Pacific will be begun and the schedule building of dwellings in all parts of the. fallen trees and barricades,
.uid most of their content • provides for reaching Honolulu on April city. having dug deep trenches to check
of the cars were shipments of flour and ^ tfaç pjji Island on April 13 and Auck- . -----------  »--------------- ! the approach of military motor lorries.
teed which were thrown out by ’ d Qn April 17 HOIITH nniT AT » \ Telegraph and telephone wires were cut
force of the collision. --------------- ■ —— ------------- -- LIlU I \ LULL IIL i over a radius of fifteen miles about this

REDS SAY THEY - !Mbf1lihl™of the crew of^the first train^had^a IlLUU Ufl I I IIL I ^ g

Telephone Service.
“We’ve had so many troubles of late 

that those of yesterday, while in a 
considerable, are hardly noticed,”sense

said F. J. Nisbet, exchange manager 
with the N- B. Telephone Company,, 
this morning, 
and the vicinity very hard and many 
wires went down along the road so that 
long distance converse with that city 
as well as with Woodstock and other 
places was impossible today. A bout the 
citv some more telephones went out of

The storm hit Moncton

Skinner.

MRS. STURDEE A 
JUDGE AT BENCH 

SHOW IN BOSTON
with order-

Freight Traffic.
St. John friends will be inter- 

of Mrs. A. Alban
With the heavy snowfall in Maine i tion. 

tieing up the service westward and . Faris, Feb. 20—(Havas)—Premier Mil
coming so closely after the recent storm lerand yesterday outlined to the foreign 
in which the railway service suffered affairs commission of the senate the va- 
very much, freigiit traffic has again sus- rious questions discussed by the supreme 
tained quite a blow. No freights west- council in London. He explained the 
ward were moving today. The local position taken by France concerning 
yards, however, are pretty well cleared Syria and Silicia, which he declared was 
again’and the siding open, which news entirely free from any spirit of con- 
will be heard with much satisfaction by quest.
local shippers. London, Feb. 20—The Turkish ques

tion was raised in the House of Com- 
The Streets. mons yesterday afternoon by Sir Donald

The rainfall cleared the streets very Maclean when he asked the ffremier if 
successfully of much of their snow but the government would give the House 
there are many of them with deep ruts an opportunity of discussing the leaving 
and holes which are now filled with of Constantinople to the Turks and tin- 
water and which make them still very position of th? Armenians, Lloyd George 
disagreeable for traffic. replied that it would be very inoppor

tune to have such a discussion at pres
ent. However, he was not deprecating 

A train for New York carrying over- j discussion of the subject. He suggested 
mails for the steamer New Am-1 March 1 as the time. The premier gave

Many
ested in the success 
Sturdee, formerly of this city, now of 

Mass., with her dogs in the 
After the recent Kennel

Springfield,
United States.
Club show in New York she sold Glen
coe Rhuan O’Callaghan for more than 
$300 to Mrs. Styvesant Pierpont of that 
city, a record prize for a dog bred in 
St.' John. She has now a litter of Irish 
settlers sired by Glencoe Morty O’Cai- 
laghan from Glencoe Sunburnt Sally, 
nine new arrivals, of which all have al
ready been sold, though they were born 
only five days ago.

Mrs. Sturdee will make her debut as 
Feb. 24 at the Kennel Club

For Liquor Storage.
narrow escape, 
which was thrown about seventy-five 
feet with tremendous force- He climbed 

it of the car virtually unharmed. A
from

Washington, Feb. 20—Government 
warehouses for storage of distilled spir- 

! its, to which the prohibition commission-
-------- ;---- er could compel the removal of liquor

TAIL Cl V ■ T, - 1 j from bonded warehouses is a plan pro-Dutch steamship Reported posed by Senator Warren of Wyoming,
Hpreplf in TL'incrpr Off to assist in enforcing “the dry law.” He 
xlerselt in iJangtr oil announced yesterday that lie will intro-

Gabarus duce a bil1 to brins il into effect-

.Vrecking train is on the way 
Moncton to clear the track-

STEAMER ON THE 
DANUBE HITS A 

MINE; 13 KILLED

a judge _
show ill Boston, taking the Irish settler 
class. This will be the first time that 
a St. John fancier has been selected to 
act in this capacity across the border 
and she will have best wishes for suc- 

from numerous friends here.

Oil

Phclix and
London, Feb. 20—Bolshevik forces 

have captured Archangel, on the White 
Sea, according to a wireless despatch 
from Moscow today.

Pher^inand
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20—(By .Cana

dian Press)—The Dutch Reamer Noord- 
djik, wrhich last night reported that she 
was in imminent danger of being driven

The MailsIIL IVTWttE AWT NÊU6Q. V_ 
Been» a Fisa in hem 
But it's a DOBGowt ( 
SiOHT better'a)

. Got* TO SC
cess seas

sterdam had to put back last night. The 1 assurances that he would make no corn- 
mails will now probably be too late for j initment beyond that which the govern- 
that steamer. ment already had made until the House

A good-sized block of cement resting! has an opportunity to discuss the ques- 
on the steps at the entrance of the new tion.
post office building this morning told its Lloyd George was asked whether anv 

story. It had apparently been cut financial aid or otherwise was still bc- 
from one of the upper corners of the 
building by the front and blown off dur
ing the heavy wind of last night ts the 
sidewalk in Prince William street. It 
weighed ten or twelve pounds, possibly 
more and would probably have meant 
death to any passer-by had if struck 
him.

The last advices to the British war on the Cape Breton coast, in the vicin- 
office on the northern Russian situation ity of GabaruS, and asked for assistance, j 

i were that on Feb. 18 the Red forces advised the naval station here this mom- 
; were seventy miles south of Archangel, ing that she had succeeded in clearing 
■ Bolshctik possession of the city would the rock and was in no further need of w.^
; mean a material weakening of the Dvina help. 5 i f V Issued by author-

Paris, Feb. 20—The steamer Danube jjne j At the time thç S. O. S* message was ity of the “Depart-1 Toronto, Feb. 19—Dr. Riddle, deputy
struck a mine in the Black Sea, thirteen j Beme, Feb. 20—Hard fighting against ; filed last night the Noorddjik %had all / àgVX ment of Marine and minister °f ^a^or *or Ontario, today
miles off Cape Ramitia, on the European ; Bolsheviki continues in Ukrainia ar- her anchors out in an endeavor to ride . , handed to the government a report on
shore at the entrance to the Bosphorous, cortjing to reports received by the Ukrai- put the sixty knot gale and tremendous '***& Vw. 1 18 ien**> * * &tu- mothers’ pensions w ith recommenda-
vesterday, and thirteen persons on board njan delegation here ,and it is announced seas that were sweeping the coast. Sub- —' * > irf> director of ( tj<>n for payment of mothers allow-
were killed by the explosion. Two .some successes against the Soviet. sequcntly the cable ship Lord Kelvin ^J weterologlcal serotce. I anves> based on an exhaustive invitation
water tight compartments of the ship forccs have l>een won ^1C neighbor- | reported that she was proceeding to the ( j Qf the question, the cost, allowing for a
. . . flooded, but she succeeded in reach- j1Qod 0f Tiraspol. j assistance of the distressed steamer, and j Synopsis—The disturbance which was three year development, is $877,000.^ ^
ing Constantinople* The vessel is owned ------ -------- *,r , this morning Sydney reported that one near the Connecticut coast yesterday j “Allowances for mothers of children

the Messageries Martimes of this j W/Q'MTY^J^FUL î of the Dominion Coal Company steam- passed over the maritime provinces last j should be issued and the following con-
W t*rs was in 'the immediate vicinity. The night as a severe storm, causing heavy [ ditions : (1) Conjugal status where the

ONE FOR HIM efforts being made to render help were, gaies attended by heavy rain and snow, j molher is a widow, wife of an inmate of
• , however, halted by the following mes- in the west the weather lias turned cold, a provincial hospital for the insane, or

-Wonderful day, a cheery yowe * as Sftgc t>om the Dutch may: with some light snowfalls. ! the wife of a man who is totally dis-
Ottawa Feb 20-All the big textile j ^ard to remark in 1 rince illiam s « “Now out of rocks. S* O. S. is .fln- , Fair and Moderately Cold. j a bled; (2) The mother must be in every

Arms in’Canada have tied with .the, ^.s mvrnmg. r ^ oue accosted j i«h«L U on •, voyage from i Maritime-Fresh westerly winds, fair ; way a suitable guardian for her cl. -
Roard off Ct^rc^tsCrd p^rfn rë: i replied. “When I went to bed last nif1 ! Rotterdam to Louisburg. ' ! and moderately cold today and on Sat- dren’ should he available only to
n aires of their costs and pronts in re . 1 snowing; when I awoke tins, __________ . «--------------- I urday. ... , ' i or more children, who
■ent years- A report on the figures is. ; j looked out upon a most bril- TRKT ANn MAY BE THE FIRST Ne"' England—l air tonight and Sat- fan]dl<‘“ , fourteen years of age. and
being prepared and w.U be read, alld wonderéd at the IRELA™ FROHI^ON. j -rday; not much change m tempera- in the immediate care of
about a month. .hanav wrought in a few hours. 1 went turc; fresh western winds. wno snail or

tn t(” cella; and found my kindling. ; Dublin, Feb. 20—Ireland i,s likely to | Toronto. Feb. 20—temperatures: their mothers.
PEOPLE CLEANING THE „ntatnes and all sorts of flotsam and be the first in Europe to adopt prohibi-

STREET RAILWAY TRACK, i Ram floating about in nearly eighteen tion, the results of the recent municipal 
Northampton Mass., Feb. 20— lierid- | inuhcs Qf water; 1 wondered how it got elections show. j Stations :

etits of this city turned out yesterday to ; )liere ()n leaving the house both feet; In Dublin scarcely a man coftneeted Prince Ru])ert
lo seven miles of shoveling. They are [ jcft the lower step and I landed on the ; with the liquor trade has a seat in the Victoria
"tempting to clear the track of the1 broad „f my back on the sidewalk: I new council, and similar results are re- Kamloops
t^t railways • 1 wondered whul kind of flowers my ported all over the country I his has Calgary
treet rail y . irjc„ds would send. When 1 got to the been brought about largely by the in- Edmonton

RT<^ ttrrNCH LOAN nftirv I found a letter from my landlord crease in the number of women electors, prince Albert.
. • ilvisino’ me that mv rent was about to ■*** Winnipeg .

Paris, Feb. 2(M-Francc yestvrdu\ il0;^ed about fifteen per cent.; t BULL BUFFALOES IN White River
.pernod her big peace loan, which is to , wonder(.d ]low long 1 could stand it. f FIGHT ; COW KILLED Sault Ste. Marie H

:'o unlimited in amount. The loan is at Y()u say it u „ wonderful day. Well, j w6pcester Mass., Feb. 20-In a light Toronto .
par cent w.y, the a‘‘ | believe me, sir, it lias been a wonderful I 1}etween two bull buffaloes in a park Kingston

action of a tift, per < p | dav for me!” ; here yesterday a cow that got between Ottawa
' riven with every bond at maturit, . I ---------------—--------------- combatants was gored to death Montreal

--------------- ^ Joseph Newman who, il is alleged
Old Country Football. triç(j to smuggle *30,000 worth of uncul

1 ondon, Feb. 20—The result ol the diamonds into the United
reniaved match in the Scottish cup ser- fountain pen cases, was admitted to $a0,- , .
é l^tJn Railh Rovers and blast 000 bail yesterday at New York pending j a» accountant, slipped on a piece of ice New ’i ork
Mirib^todav was 4 to 0 in favor of ! further information by the customs of-1 yesterday and fell into a huge lank of I-------
Mining loca, » ’ „;| He was drowned.
. be former. * 11 d ■

MOTHERS'
ALLOWANCES

IN ONTARIO
own

ing given to any Russian army or organ
ization whose aim was the overthrow of 
the Soviet government. The premier 
replied that no aid was being given ex
cept ’that the government was continu
ing, as far as circumstances would per
mit, to help keep the remainder of its 
obligations to General Denibine.1

by Freight Embargo THE KAISER'S CASEity.
Owing to the congested conditions in } 

railway yards caused by the recent 
severe storms, the Boston and Maine, I the Dutch cabinet members in Conner- 
the New York. New Haven and Hart-1 tion with the present league of Na- 
t’ord and the New York Central have | tions debate in the Dutch parliament 
placed an embargo on freights. It is - may delay somewhat Holland’s answer 
expected that this will be lifted in a day I to the second allied note with regard to 
or two, as every effort is being made to j tile former German emperor.

with conditions and get traffic | ^jhe hrst allied note mentioned on.,
\\ ilhelm himself, but as the second note 
refers to former German royalty in l.e 
plural form, it is considered probable 
that Holland may ask guarantees of the 
ex-crown/prince similar to those to be 
demanded by the former emperor.

London, Feb* 20—The German gov
ernment

The Hague, Feb. 20—The activity ofTEXTILE FIRMS HAVE
ALL SENT REPLIES.

back to normal. The C. P. R. is also j 
badly congested, and the storm yes ter- |

Lowest !-------------- ' Ji’_ ' day hampered movements of freights.
Highest during jpXPLOSION IN H. C. liront, general superintendent of

.... Vcsterduy Night FIREWORKS PLANT ^
what could l>e done to relieve the situa
tion.
Heavy in Alberta.

Lethbridge, Feb. 20—Heavy wet miow 
fell over the whole of southern Alberta 
today, as much as fifteen inches in |he 
foothills section. Snow records are being 
broken in this section. The total being 
42.9 inches, as against a five year aver
age of 24.6 inches.

1630
Hto :i4 Newcastle. I’:.., Feb. 20-Six young 

women are believed to have lost their 
lives in an explosion which wrecked 
several small buildings at the plant of 

I the Newcastle Fire Works Company here 
I tudav Half an hour after the explosion, 

firemen were unable to approach the 
burning plant because of exploding fire- 
works and powder.

Youngstown. Ohio, Feb. 20-Telephone 
Newcastle soon after an 

fatalities resulted

is rushing preparations to try 
I Germans accused of violations of the 
j laws of war and examination of vjt- 

and arguments will begin next

31 :r_>
(U •VI 12

2ji nessesin m week.
London, Feb. 20—Persons living in 

Great Britain, France and Belgium, who 
are witnesses against Germans accused 
of war crimes, will not have to go to 
Germany to testify, it is declared in a 
Berlin despatch to the Exchange Tele 
graph Company. Such witnesses, it >s 
said, will be examined by commission - 

Berlin. Feb* 20—The nationa’ debt L ers sent to the countries named, 
the-influenza in V ictoria and expected to reach 201*000.000,000 marks |

been by the end of March. 100,000,000 marks Heavy gales have hern raging in parts 
I of which comprises mm-int.erest bearing of Spain and great damage has been

Caused by rivers overflowing.

*10 hi M
22 (i
20 S

*
206 2

2
; reports from 
; explosion said that no 
1 from the explosion.

(i 22 t i GERMANY'S DEBT.20 6Quebec .
St. John, N B* 1^ 

1 St. John’s, N fld.. t-
21 ISDrowned tn Oil Tank. 34

To check
Esquimaiilt. B. < .. 
placed by the provincial government on 
private arid pubii dances.

HiWorcester, M^iss., Feb. 20—J. Rlauiere, j i^truit 26 I \ ban bus22 22 H>
1rca.snr> notes.

* Below zero*
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